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THE LIBERAL TREND IN BRITISH POLITICS another Conserva tlve 'Liberal' to the key poll·
tlon of the Deputy Prime Minister and to the
ruthless purge carried out In his Cabinet newly created office of the First Secretary of ths
by Mr. Macmillan the British Premier has State. This almost setUes the much-debated quce-

THE

made a sensation In the · poUtieal ·world; • This
drastic step ia being interpreted In the leading
British journals as a supreme attempt on tho
part of the British Premier to retrieve the ssg·
glng fortunes of the Conservative Party which,
in the recent by-elections, lost thousands of
votes to the Liberals and the Labourites. The
Right Conservatives have been turned out of this
new Cabinet and they have been replaced by the
younger Conservative 'Liberals'. Particularly
the droppbig of the Chancellor Mr. Selwyn
Lloyd Is a major surprise of this Cabinet-making.
The 'Pay-pause' policy Imposing rigid restrictions on' wage-Increases, followed by Mr. Sel·
wyn Lloyd, seems to have brought about his
downfall. Mr. Reginald Maudling who succeeds
him now. Is expected unlike his predecessor, to
act Independently of the Government's economic
advisers, and Introduce suitable measures to
check the adverse effects of the austere economic
policy of the former Chancellor on the wagevalues.
.
Another notable feabtre of these Cabinet
cltanees Is the elevation of Mr. R. A. Butle•

tlon of succession to the Premiership after Mr.
Macmillan, If the Conservative Party ahould con·
tinue to be In power even after the next general
elections.
Thus, the shift of emphasis In Britain'• poll·
tical thinking Ia unmistakable. Liberalism Is on
the upgrade and II coming Into Ita own, after a
long period of polltlcal eclipse betweeft the Two
World Wars. Before the Firat World War, all the
parties In Britain had oriented their policies to
Libf>ral Ideology which then domlnafe4 the poll·
tical~scene. Thereafter, It gave way to Cotuer·
vative Political thought which ruled In Englaftd
till the end of the Second World War. Then came
Labour to power for a abort while and though It
was succeeded by the Conservative Party, Labour's socialistic welfare policies continued to In·
fluence the policy-making of the New Rulers In
no small measure. But with the growing lnflu·
ence of the middle clau which today holda the
trump carda In this game of 'Balance of Power"
between the Labour and Conaervatlve Partil'll, It
Is no wonder that Liberalism has again become &
politica1 force to be counted with, 1ft Brlt!Jih poll·
tics. The result Is that even the ConJterVatlves

.

and Labourites have now to put on 'Liberal' airs· te-ported !n the press, poin! out ~at India Gov..
and each of these two maiD parties has necessa- ernmeut IS equally determined not to allow ib
rily its own 'Liberal' wing.
~eace ~ be cllstw;~ by such . Ch~a'a aggres-.
This change in the British politics baa once SlVe tactics even W!thm our own terntory.
· again proved Marx to be a false prophet. He said
And true to this policy, it was given out to
that the middle class was an exhausted class and the public from Delhi., ·after secret confabulawould ultimately disappear, having merged itself tions between Mr. Nehru and Mr. Krishna Menon
either with the Capitalist class or the Ploletariat. that there was no., -immediate, 'danger to· our;
But this Middle Class in England as aJao in Ame- troops and there was no encirclement~ such of .
rica and other leading democratic countries, is this outpost. The latest news, however, is that
continually growing under democratic capita- 'the Chinese have withdrawn only at a distance
lism not only in numbers but also in strength of two hundred yards and the encirclement conand 'inlluence. It ls neither exhausted nor dead; tinues as menacingly as before. Moreover, the
nor is it dying. On the contrary this class and Chinese troops are reported to have also advanclts Liberal-Democratic ideology are very much ed at other points in the same area.
alive and kicking. That is the lesson of 'thi!l
The people, therefore, must be" :exCUsed· if
startling Cabinet shake-up in U.K. How we wish they fail to make out any sense from these selfour Indian 'Die-hard' or 'Ginger-group' Socialists contradicting statements issued and conciliation
carefully made a note of this- significant political .~mqves in!!iated, by our Governmentr .1/-nd ita,
trend in the indURtrially advanced countries of spokesmen. Nobody in his .. senses woilld' 'wiSh"
the Democratic West!
.. ·,
· . '.I .. I
both these. Asiatic 'giants' to be involved in a
regular clash of arms., _if it co)lld be avoided.
_INTRIGUING A~_OMINOU$ , . , 1 11But if China is itchingfor It
if ap'pearstci'do;·
India Government's pohcy towards China's it will be the plain duty of our Government to
aggression on India's norther border continues _. explain t.Q the people the tr1Je ,state of affairs on
to be as intriguing and ominous as e-ver. While :this front and· prepare them to fight out this
the latest encircling movement of the Chinese Chinese menace to their very freedom and existtroops around one of our outpostlr •in-.' Galwan ·ence. If the Defence Minister even. at this june- _
River valley in Ladak goes to show that China is ture be found to be hob-nobbing with the Chines-&"
determin~d to give us no peace on this frontier, Ambassador at belhi, as alleged by the press,
tbe frantic ..efforts that pur· An_lbassador' Mr. ·B: -· thils causing irreparable damage- to o~·national
K. Nehru intends making at Geneva to open · honourand--self-respect-and--alSO-demoiilising.
Peace-talks with the Chinese Representative, as the morale of our troops fighting so gallantly
with their backs to the wall, it' is high time he
.
The Indian Libertarian
were given an immediate and even unceremoni: '.J~~~pe~deiit'lo~rnat
Free "Eeonomy· and·
·- ·. ~ "Public Affairs .. ,,:.:- .. ,,
di I ! • ,'''
·· !•J· J
, ··- I
.. ,
. · Edited by: ,D. M. Kulkarm, B.A., LL.B.. ·
: 'STRENGTHENING THE ·ENl:MY,-, ·., r ,....,
Publish6d On the 1st and 15th Of Each Month
Prime· Minister Nehru's halting- stat~ent~
on the question of the r completer and final 'Con- _
' ' · · Single Copy 25 Naye Paise ,
sti tutional ·Integration •of the. State . of ,Kashmir
., Subscription Rates : :. ·
and Jammu. with India that such integration
Annual Rs. 6; '!. 3 $(U.S.A.);
ll S. (U.K )
would not be--made unless the State-Legis!~ture
t
wanted
.it, is calcillated ,only to strengthe1:1· the
ADVERTISEMI;NTS RATES ,, ...
'
'hands of-rPakistan- and-.Pakistan,.occupied Azad
Full Paae Ro.IOO: Halt PageRs. 50: Quarter PageRs. 2S .
Kashmir. If what Mr. Krishna Menqn said at the
Ono-clahth Paso Rs.IS; One full column of a PageRs. 50 .
,'U.N.
debate on Kashmir trilly re1lec~-the opinion
' ' BAcK COVER ...... ;;,; R1. 150
of the Government of India, then .~e plebJscite
-. SECONDCOVER ... , .. ,.Rs. 125
THIRD CO,VER ...., .. , , Rs. 125 '
roffer. of Mr. Nehru·made years ago 1s now,.long,
• Articles trom ,..dero and contributor> ano ac:cepted.
·obsolete and dead and Kashmir's access«>n to In.
• Articles mam~ for publication should bo typewrittco
· dia is irretrievable and irrevocable., .In that q_ase .
and on on~ aid~ of tho papet only.
·
the Azad Kashmir territQry only remains to be
• · Publicatloq .uf · article does not mean editorial
'negotiated and talked over ·between the parties.
111donemen Iince tho Journal is alsO a FreeForum.
It would also then logically follow that the Indian
• R<Ue<ted articles will bo notumed to tho writcn if
· K~hmir. State should be completely integrated
accompanied with stamped addressed envelope.
Wlth Il!d1a, as was ~lone' with the other Princely
States:
· . · · _. c
Writ~ to Ill~ Managu for Sample CopJI
·
But
it
appears
Mr.
Nehru,
as is his wont, is
mrd gifts Ia new Sul>scribers. •
muddling through this question too. His indisArya BhU'fan, Saodhurst Road, Bombay 4.
creet offer of a plebiscite in Kashmir inade seve- ·
ral years ago, has already placed him in a quan- ·

as

of'
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~ry. But a:; l!Sill'l: he ,refuses, ~o learn .f~ this ••. " I t ~ to be hoped-4Qat our .oll.y fathers gropbltter expenencl!.: .He 11UlSt ag&lD comnut another .mg in tlie dark lot la~s""of revenue for impleequ~y dangerous in~iscretion by ~ffering a free menting ~e Housin~ ADd ·other public welfaro
ch01ce to the Kashmir State Legislature to de- schl'mes will study tliis Land Value-Rating Mecide whether the present status quo should! bo:.lthod..practised in the above-mentionl'd countries
maintainl'd or whether Kashmir should be consti~ and explore the possibilities of Introducing It in
tutionally: integrated by abrogating Article ,370 our. cities and towns. , . ,,..,.._ __ _
.
of the Indian Constitution.
·
·
' '· · , ·' · '"'~: 11 '
' Be that as it may, this assurance of Mr.
Nehru to continue to accord special, status, to
Kashmir would .only encourage fissiparous tend·
encies not, only in Kashmir but in other States
in India as well. to whom Kashmir's special statUII
would serve as a model for putting forth their
separatjo~~.d~aiJds· -•. : 1.,,. ,, •r
1

NEHRtf-ON'LAND VALt.'E TAXATION '"'
' I
) '. ~ .1.
• • • I . ,.
. ' •!
, J
'
·
Replying .to the•.Civic address presented by
tlie Bangalore •Corporation, Prime Minister Neh·
ru made a nry commendable, suggestion that thCI
Local bodies, _the, Corporations and Municipalities
:IDould .consider the levy of ta.x on land consistent,with. the· increase in ·ua :value and furtheJ:t
added that it was !only proper for the. owne~ to
pay for the increase in -the value of the land
brought about by the improvements made and
facilities afforded' 'by such· local bodies in cities
and tdwns. Some· 'two' years ago he had made
the same suggestion at Delhi and even mentioned
the name of the American Economist Henry
'Gcor~te -i.vho' for the first time proposed this reform in' his !amous 1classie 'Progress And Poverty' (1879).' . .( ' . . .
. .
.
'
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HERE AND TllERE'
I.
.
''
'
-. - A woman member of the Madraa Legislature
in support of her suggestion that 1 boya in the
polytechnica should be put · to . a compulsory
course in culminary art to establish parity bet•
ween the sexes, asked: .'Did not .our llteratUN
celebrate the skill of a NaJa and a Bhlma, whilo
no Damayanti or Droupadi had been extolled for
performance in the kitchen!' But would anci<'nt
and ~odern Damayantia and Droupadis have llk·
ed men-poets to describe this art of women ra•
ther ·1han their wiles, guiles and am ilea and
sometimes their eha,rming exploits? . • ,
1

· ·Mr~ ·'r; T.' Krishnamacharl the 1Unlo~ 1 Mint;.
ter the other day made out a· cnse for 'wcallh·
sharing to remove fear of poverty !rom 'tho mind
of the people'. The Five Year Plans having fnll·
ed to increase the real Income of the people, tho
only course left open to the Congl'l'ss to win the
-popular vote will be to reduce all clusea to tho
dead uniformity of abject poverty. Thon thoro
will be no l'Gom for jealousy for othera' rlch011 or
fear for one's own po\'IIJ'Iy. Congress equalitarianism indeed!
··
·
•
· ·
" ·•
•
.
'
• '
f
.
· Mr. Khrushchev was at pains to lmpr«>ss tho
Peace Congress held at Moscow that the balance
of strength Jn the military matters still rested
with Russia. Aml'rlcn, on the other hand, feels
so confident of her military strength after tho
explosion of the,IR!Wtbowll !Bomb in tho .atmphere that she cm,Jonger, besitatea' iQ,. offer· bar
hand of 'peace 1,,\Q ~bche'l! whlcb Mr,.KhNshchev is sure to reject till he again Is assured
of Ruasia's strength by I!'Xplodlng more pow..rrul
N-Bombs. Thus the wheel of 'Peace and Wnr'
merely turns ·round and round with Mr. Khrushchev's aggressive 'peace' offensive and Mr.
'
Kennedy's 'defensl\-e' peacefulne&ll,
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
· "Our second largest bJdnairy i. thl'l produc·
tlon of Npi!CChl'!, intemtlnnhly long and lull of
illusion! and delu•ion<~, platitudes and attltudoo.
And when our leaden speak over nnd ovPr again
about the mlllenolwn to bo achieved through
their multl·pui'JIO"e plnM and projecta they believe that it has already been achieved.''
'
.
".
. -8UOIIAKAR DIXJT
-. ~~~ 'The Rl'publle of Pompapur"
~

·
Henry George·thought that the paradox of
wide-spread poverty and squalor in the midst of
industrisl progress arid prosperity could be solv'ed only by establishing equal rights of all to the
'Use of the land which· was a Free Gift of Nature.
The l'eform thlit 11e ]!roposed for· this purpose was
,'TO ABOLISH. ALL .. TAXATION .SAVE THAT
6N' i.AN1;) 'IfALU.E;S.', , Jle · confidently. asserted,
'Let the World carry on c:xacUy as it is to-day. I
_would merely have our Government take all
ground-rent.' In fact the Georgists who, according
to Encyclopedia America number about a million
in the world today, offer the 'SINGLE TAX' of
Henry George as att effective and constructive
alternative to Communism. This system seeks to
take away gradually for the benefit of the community All The Annual Values, actual or poten·
tial of lands used or unused, and ultimately leave
'improvements' made on the land by the ·owners
such as buildings, factories and industtisl structures, 'ta.x-free", just to encourage private and
free enterprise and initiative. But it must be admitted that this radical measure has not 'Yet been
adoptl'd in toto In any country, though some
forms of land-value taxation have been long
practised in eertain States of America, Australia,
Africa, Canads and Denmark.
• 3
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The Crisis In' Our Foreign Policy
,

M. A. Venkata Rao

THE proposal of the Defence Ministry to purchase some Russian MIG jet fighter planes
and to have a production unit of such plans In
India with Soviet help has stirred a veritable
hornet's nest about our ears. With the resentment aroused by Indian military take over of Goa.
still raw in American hearts, tbis move on the
part of Nehru and Menon has raised American
suspicion and anger to a crescendo against Jndia;
The Senate has cut the administration's figure
of Aid to India by a quarter to stand as in the
past year. The debate gave occasion to some Se,natora to make pugnacions remarka against
Nehru, India and Krishna Menon, the last personality in particular. Leading American newspapers that reflect public opinion like The New
York Times have made harsh and BCBthing attacks on Indian policies charging by and 1argQ
that ther on the whole lean towards the Soviet
Bloc,
'.
It Is not mainly a question of absolute right
and absolute wrong. It is obvious to us that America is not disinterested in the matter of Goa, beIng motived solely by respect for the Charter
which lays down that no force should be used in
the settlement of international disputes. We recall that Secretary of State Dulles had issued a
statement regarding Goa after a colloquy with
the Portuguese foreign miniater Mr. CUnha to
the effect that America recognised Goa as po.rt
of the metropolitan territory of Portugal!
Indian observers suapected, not without rea-

son then that Mr. Dulles might have aeeurec1 a
aeeret understanding from Portugal for the uae
of Goa area as a base In war time!

The suspicious moves of Pakistan and Its
close collaboration with Portugal iB many mattl;l'!' as if to spite India, raised the further susplcton that Portugal might even concede a military base to Pakistan herself! Nothing can be
.
excluded as impossible or Improbable.
Indian action In Goa became thus .an urgent
military necessity, though It was perhaps Mr.
Krishna Menon's disposition to draw a red herring across the trail of China's invasion and to
t~m the wrath of the Indian public towards Pak•stan that formed the stronger motive to undertake Nehru's police action in regard to Goa.
.
Thua Ind1an actiort hu a clear national justiflcntion. But this aspect of the matter baa not
~n clearly and repeatedly put pe
. 1 before tho Amt>ricnn public. In this r~~~~~ldian
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publicity has always lagged
behind that of Pakistan.
Another psychological factor should not be
lost sight of in this matter.· We should remember
that the cold war between Russia and the free
world led by the USA is becoming warmer every
day with the rising erescendo of nuclear tests In
both camps.
With the dread posibllity. ~ all-out war before their eyes1 American patience with neutrals
is naturally getting exhausted. They are astonished that neutrals like India do not realise that
their security and independence has all a!ong
depended entirely on the deterrent power of American arms. Far from being grateful and coopers,.
tive, India takes every opportunity of mounting
the pulpit and preaching high. sermons to America and her allies! 'Ibis has· had a strongly irritant effect on American attitudes.
Naturally, for .it is not strange to be sympathetic to allies who openly join them in the cold
war and declare their commitment to stand by
their side in the hot war should one ensue at
any time. Blood is thicker than water. Those who
are ready to shed their blood with us in our hour
of peril standing shoulder to shoulder in an allout war are to be preferred to neutrals who sit
llafely on the fence snd confine themselves to
preaching morality tc the combatants! Another
factor that hu irritated the Americans is the
Indian tendency too often in UN debates and
elsewhere to equate> the Weat and the Russ'an
camp and to put them on the same moral plane.
Indian spokesmen like Krishna Menon and
even Nehru at times have commented lron'cally
on the American weakness for dictators for allies: Witness the Turks, Pakistanis and Thailanders, the Spanish Franco and the Portuguese
Salazar!
·
But Indian speakers have played down the
bloody dramas of Russia in Hungary and elsewh~re, not least in their own vast interior.
Indians have not publicly condemned Russian
atrocities and ~ctatorial rule in anything like
th~ way In which they have condemned the
British and French and Israelis in the invasion
of the Suez canal in 1956. The Indian public
· may not kt;ep this imbalance in the forefront of
thelr COJISclousness but the critical onlookers do!
Th
·
d
blise~-nghteousness
of Indian spokesmen
an . pu c 19 remarkably naive and immature.
~~ more than a match to that of the Amen-

•

. It is not enough In ifitematillnaf relations
to be right and to have good intentions. It is
also essential to appear to do so. Adequate and
expert public_ relatio_ns should see to. this .aspect
o~ our foreign policy more effectively than
hithertQ.
With this background, we should review
calmly the repercussions that flow form the proposed MIG plane deal with RussiL

I own. This holds good for a rons!derable period
of the foreseeable future. This Ia a rlak that
India should not take.
· It is not true aa Krishna Menon aaya that It
Is simply a question of buying commodities
where we like. Military equipment of the order
of fighting planee are not commercial commodlties.. They are concerned with the life and dt'llth
of nations.
The c:rlsls that thla proposal lmpllee Is thereEven when the first move for the establishfore
.real. It will eonsist In a further eetrango.
ment of a steel. plant In India with Russian
financial and technical assistance became known ment of India from the Western countries and a
years ago, Indian observers with some know- deeper Involvement with Rusaia In a matter of
ledge of communist objectives and methods of life and death.
propaganda became alarmed. They pointed out
As we write, there comee the newa that
that with hundreds of Russian technicians and Indian military officials who were on a visit to
administrators living in the proposed steel town Russia in connection with negotiaUona on thla
(which became Bhilsl in due course), communist matter have Blgned an agreement with Sovll!t
propaganda will have a field day and will lnfil· au~oritlee for Rusaian aid In developing an
trate into Indian technical and other circles engme suitable for the airframe evolved In
under uncritical conditions. This would Increase Bangalore In collaboration with a British comthe pro-Soviet climate of opinion or feeling al-. pany. The British company bad backed out of
ready dominant in the country owing to Sri the agreement to provide engines.
Nehru's influence who bas made no secret of his
And so the die Ia cast.
prE-ference for communism as a way of life, deIt is a pity that not a alngle member of Par, precating only its addi~ton to violent methods. liament raised this vital question of the danger
Nehru stands for a non-violent, national eom· of dependence on Russian mllltary assistance
munlst_ f~rm of society which be c:_alls democra· during the debate on the proposal to purchnao
tic soc!cl:sm.
MIG planes. Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon and Mr
What was feared then has actually happen· Neh':"' ~ide-tracked the Issue succellllfuUy by
ed. Communist idCIUI have attained undeserved playJDg on natlonalJst sentiment to the eJTect
prestige In the counsels of ~<-vcrnment and the tba~ India is a free and sovereign country and Is
economic policies that are .built into ita five yOIU' en~1rely entitled to purchase anna from where It
plans. "Ginger groups" and "socialist forums" sw~s her. The dangerous repercUBBiona were
among Congress leaders are springing up to ent.rcly Ignored by alJ speakers and aU party
gain favour with Nehru and qual:fy for the sue- spokesmen.
..,
,, ,,
What then ean be done to counter-act tho
cession! .
The bureaucmcy bas been permeated by dangers of the deal?
eommunlst-oocialist Ideals and methods of govIt Ia learnt that Indian oftlcers have gone to
ernment monopoly of all economic power, dissi- Britain to inspect British "Lishtning" lighter
dents amonr whom are being driven to the wall planes which are aupposed to be more or lea.
This trend towards Sovietism will gain 8 equal to the Russian MIG'a In efficiency. It
decisive further fillip If the proposal to establish appears that Mr Duncan Sandya had reminded
a Soviet-aided plane manufacturing establish- Ne~ of his written promise aome yean ago to
ment in India Is carried out in the · teeth of Bnbsh ministers that he would consult them In
Western opposition.
case he was considering purchasing R111111ian
.
arms, particularly planes. He seems to have
~- ~pe~ who was am~or_ lJl New olfered to sell a few Lightning~ to India If
Delhi dunng E1senhower'a admlrustrabon pol!lt- urgently required to olfaet the Pakistani acquled out the C?~er de:Y in the Scn~te that :"menca siUon of American supersonic planes. Thll
accepts Indias deciSion to _rem&ID nonal:gned as American supply of such advanced fighter planes
between the blocs in a m1litary sense. But he to Pakistan is the "nigger In the pile the villain
poin~ out tha~ the proposal to have the Soviets of the 10rry drama." 10 entirely unn~ry 88
establish a military plane manufaetarlng and it seeiiUI to 118
'
training Centre in India wUl materially affect
•
India's nonalignment policy. Russ'an Influence
Perhape the final decision will be the purwill become irresistible In timee of erls'll such as chase of British planee u a .top-gap arrangeconflict with Pakistan or ChinL India wiU de- m~nt and a long term arrangement with R111111ia
pend too much on Russia for spares and rein· f'?r a manufacturing plant In India with bP.r
foreements, for in war time, planes will be des- Bid In finance and technological ._latance.
troyed faster than we can build them on our
(Contlnwd tm pog' 6)
6
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Gandhi-Nehru · SuccessiOJ'l....;..f, 1.
'.,f

By M. .,.C. Tbolal
S lf by way of summarising his condemns• Ial Nehru, were pitted against him.· The situation obviously called .for cool calculation rather
tion of his Master hi his Autobiography, than for an exercise in purity of the means.· One
Jawaharlal Nehru came out of prison .In .~~pte~ of the two had to be won over, at any cost.
ber 1935, with but two words on his bps: Resist Knowing full well as he did bot9. Bose and
wai'dha''. The· situation was rather desperate Nehru, it did not take the Mahatma long to come
for the Mahatma, for both • the idols of· the to the conclusion which one it. was who could be
younger• generation, Subhas Bose and Jawahar- won over and how. Bose was made of sterner
stuff and he had banged. the door .from Vienna
( Continued from page 6 )' . ••
so P&rd that the echoes· of the bang were hear4
The American and British leadel'S' will have all.over India. There was· nothing,,Ifersonal in
to swallow their dudgeon and learn to live with the .statement he' had issued with " Vithalbhai
Independent India.
·; · '.:' · ' .
, Patel, .;while, Nehru's re$Ctjo" ,was. person.al, ali
And India should recast her e1f0nomic plans it always is.•. And iusofat: a8 1t; was personal; he
to diminish her dependence on f~reign aid..
·, had kept the door open•. , Gandhi bact only tq
But the most important long term change in knock !lt;'it to gain adinittance~ ·: Witl(~,ose out
policy that i,s require!~ to count~-act ~e pos- .to detllrone hiip, G!IJldhi decided i~wouJil be the
sible dangers from this collaboration w1th Rus- • heigh.t of. folly to !b(the. two joih. 9r.ces·, agains~
sia In lighter plane manufacture is to start a him•. , ~.~.be decide~ t'/..kr,t~c~ 11~, .,J RPell:door~
comprehensive . but . unobtrusive campaign . of
.,,,, ·,'THE TWO SUSPENSIONS'·"'
Truth. Iridian officials and public in all walk!J
I"~ ;
i, 10
of life should be informed through various · ·.oandhi had of course,good.reaso~ to .select
sources of the real nature of communism. Pam" .l'awaharJal Nehru for his. blan~ents. Th11
phlets ·on Russian history and revolution, .. on latter had made it almost plain in his Autob:ogworld politics, on the nature of the opposition raphy that it is not the interests of the country
between the blocs should all be made known to that count with him. · Had he not 'there justified
Indians teachers, men of the learned professions, even the unjustifiable, such 'as 'the: suspension of
government servants, commercial and industrial the Non-co-operation movement in February, 1922;
personnel, Industrial labourers peasants and il.fter the outbreak of violence' at Chauri Chaura,
agriculturalI leaders,
scientists ,and so. on. .
, by the simple process of ignpring one of the
,
'
.
There need be no bias or partisan virulence greatest confessions of Gandhi ,PUblished in _'his
In this publicity literature; But .it should em· own weekly, Young India,' "I do not work ,for ·the
phasise India's neutral stand and her determi- freedom of the country: I work for' non~- .
. ·.. -. rj '.. ,. '~- -·· . ··.•.
nation to be Impartial Jllld to learn from all violence"'?'
-~l.• ~~
•r. · !!:.~·1 ;. •-·:.; •. · •· :r:;J,
sources for the bqncfit of India. Every Indian·
•
By.
-1934
the
Civil ;Disobedience ·11movement
who visits Russia or. China or other communist started• in: 1930 llad. fizzled, out• cOJ:npletely., Jt
country behind ..the. iron curtain should be provided with free literature. Lectures should be was .not the wisdom. of its suspension that was in
arranged In all cities and towns in English and questioD, - the only o~. course waS. to keep on
local languages by experts in world politics by flogging a dead horse. What had annoyed
Nehru - rightly - was the blame for its failure
unlv~rsitles . an~ other institutions, official and
squarely
laid on his shoulders by Gandhi But
non-official. · ·
.
in 1922 the Non-co-operation movement had been
The uncritical .'.'fellow-travelling" to which suspended when it was at its height, when the
the Indian Intelligentsia is so dangerously prone Viceroy had publicly confe.qged he was "puzzled
should be rendered unpopular by a Wide diffu- and perplexed", and after .'the British Governsion of truth.. A sense of intellectual conscience ment had made an offer to come to tenrui with
not to believe rosy stories of Utopia behind the the Congress.
'
iron curtain should be awakened.
.. ·
It is instructive to compare Nehru's reacIt Is only such a widespread, cool eompetent, ,tion to the suspension of the Non-co-operation
patriotic, campaign of Truth, carried on quietly movement in February, 1922, With. his vehement
that can clear the climate of feeling and opinion .reaction to the suspension of the fizzled·out
and counteract any unpatriotic surrender to movement in April, 1934, which has alrea<!y apRussian diplomacy owmg to the stlent under- : peared in the· last · issue. · Says Nehru in his
hand pressure of ~Kremlin men among us.
Autobiography:. "Suddenly early in February,
1922, the whole scene shifted and we in prison
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Ieamt<td our)•ma~ment imd ~ation' thati
Gandhiji 1had 'lruspended civil .resistance. ; • • • • .
' · . • . •., · " · ,._. · '.
· ·
•
We were angry when .we learn.t of the stoppage •
of our. ~ggle at a ~e wheu we ~ed to be,
CODSOlidating our pOSJtion and, ~vancmg on all.
fronts.~ •••.• 'nJe sudden BUS}>8DB!0 1!:; of our IJ!.Ove-,,
ment after t:he Chauri Chaura mcldent was re-,
sented, I think,- by almost all the ., Congress ·
leadezs. The. younger people . were. · naturally
even.·more agttated. Our mounting hopes tum-,
bled to the groWl!l. • • • • ·_What troubled us e~
more were the. reasons g1ven for the suspension
and the consequences that seemed to ftow from.
them. Chauri Cbaura may have been and was
a deplorable o~urrence and wholly opposed to •
the' Spirit of the nonviolent movement; but were
a remote village and a. mob of excited peasants in
an out-ot-the-way place goipg to put an endj for~
some time at least 'to "Our 'national struggle for·
freedom9"'"''·"•
J' · ~w11 " " " '·'' • · t ., ..
. . · a~·;v.. ~ •· 1 P.d:' f•t ·~11L ,, n.: ! r~~ ..l "-~,. · :J'
·"' ,., .. ,,. 'GA'Nnln.·• .NEw. ~ENSE ·!' ·: '' • '•

the desirability of carrying -on_,.ith the tochnique of nonviolet!ce, his• dec:isiou wa~~ right.." lie,
saya ao after saying ill, theJ:recedillg page lhat
Gandhi himself • had ,. prac caUy . admitted hia
mistake (ill ·suspending the movement aCtor
Chauri Cheura). He puts the admission in Candhi'a moliib in the following words: "After m&nll
years. just before the 1930 civil . disobedience
movemeut· began, Gandhiji, much to our sati•
faction, made this point dear. He stated that tho
movement should not be abandoned because of
the occurrence of •sporadic acta of violeuce."
-., . -'--·• .
.
In
· No:uru a argument .that the ovement wu.
goin$' to pieces contnadtct.s his own assertion regarding the stoppage of •the B~le. "at a time
when we seemed to be con~~o~dating our poaitlon
and advanc~g on all fronts • ~t It the movement was gomg to. pieces, tha mtuatlon demand·.
ed acceptance of., ·the Government otTer of a
small Round Tab!~ Cont~rence and such conct'S•
siona u it might lla"Ye made to make the people
"!elcome the Prlnee of Wall!ll Instead of boycot•
.,.,., • ,., .. n . ·.'TT<> '~·· ·• ., '·
· · • .....
tmg him. The Government proposal fell through'
.; · "Cha'llri' Chll.ura and"its cbilsequencee made because, accoxdin11 to,Ncllru,.Qandhljl lnalated
U!foexamine thesl!' hnplitatiollll of nonviolence as that Maulana Mohammad All, who was th~ In
a method, <We 'felt that, if'Gandhiji'B argument for pri.son In Karaehi~ · should b:c present, at. thls con·.
the suapension of civiH'esistance was correet, our ference. Nehru juatlftes this also by .eaylng that
opponents would always have the power to create "no policy or manouvre can ever be a right one.
circumstances whieh wonld necessarily result In if It Involves the forsaking of a colleague". But
our abandoning'' the iltwggle.:Was thili·the fault who was asking Gandhi to forsake a colleague?,
of the nonviolent<,method ,itself. p~ of Gandhiji's His absence from the small Round Table Conferinterpretation of it? After all, he 'was the author ence offered by the Government surely did not.
nnd originator of It', and 'who· 'could' be· a ·better and could not by any manner of means. mean
judge 'of what tt· was or 'what it. 'Was not? And, forsaking him. He had been taking arrant unpa·
without him where was OUr nio'l'ement ?". l.'
.. . trio tic nonsense and Gandhi himself had ccn•
, ,', ,. 4fter ..~ vot'e'~f ;confidence ,in'' ,,Gandbl's aured. the All Broth~ra fo~ ~t. (At the Round
Judgemenr an<l 6f no-confidence J.n )lis own he Table Conference In London Gandhi eho11e to bo,
proceeds to iiJstlfy the suspension by saYint that the sole Congress represehtatlv~~.' · ·" '· ·1 • ,.,
Chauri Cha~ '"was only the last .straw, that '·
· ·' " · ·• ·
· .. ' ' ' '
· ~ · ' ' ' '·' · ·
Gandhiji has.· oft.en a.cted.almost. by Instinct.. and ·,' '•·' "'' .CL•i& DAS~,FBANKNESS.... '·' · 1 '·
,,. .. , .• t ·J
1 •: ,,rt·' ."1 'I nj ~'' l•''''lq :.- ·II •
',
tha~ ~~,v;ng and c1o~,ji.sao~h~tlon ~th the mas- , 1 ,c..,R., l;)~~S-,.waa..IJl&hl,v ~r.~qff~dhljl'a 1
~e.!l h~ .~~. .·ifd.'. b~~~~ 4evelop~.d ...... a new sense attitude. and, 1w!Ht!M ""··f1181D1t··8U'"~"pr~ &a.
w)llch ,t'l .11·.~ ~6~ 't~e ~ass .feels what 1£. does severe!)!. plilid:led.i hi!nq·• 'PII btloly~inlll..bq had!
and 'ivhat It can do,I. ·u. have never in my life blundered.,.In, q..speec:b.,in Madru la,l)'une,·l02J,
read anything more foolish than · this . observa- he laid bare hla lacerated. heart, ~&ying, "I my.,
tion.) "At that time,'~ he proceeds to observe, self led people to priaon. ] atarted the movement
"our movement, lnspite of ita . apparent . power ill Bengal. 1 11ent my aon Jlrat to jaiL . My aon·
and the widespread enthusiasm, was going to was followed by my wife, and then 1 WI!Jlt to
pieces; all organisation. and discipline was dis. prison, because I knew .there was electricity
appearing; almost all our good men were J.n prt. there. I knew that the apirlt. ot re.t.tance that
son and the masses had ao far received little manifested itself .was mighty and the proudest
training to carry on by themselves •. ·..•.• There Government did bend to ll You (Gandhi) bun·
is little doubt that, if the movement had continu- gled It and .mismanaged Jl Now you tum round
ed, there . would have been • growing sporadic and ask people to spin and do the work of char·
violence In many places. This would nave .been. -kha alone. Tbe proudest Government did bend to
cntshj!d by the Government in a bloody manner you. The terms came to me aud 1 !orwarded them
and a reign of terror established Which Wc;>l!ld_, to the Headqllllrtera becauae at that time J waa
ha.ve· thoroughly demoralised the people... . J , In jail. ~ 1 had not been in Jail J would have
. ··,"These," ·according to Nehru, "were proba- forced the country to accept them. .After they
bly the reasons and inftuences that worked in had been accepted. you would have l".efl a dUJe.
Gandhiji's mind, and· granting his premises and rent state of things."
I •.
. ' '·
•
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The day thls speech appeared In the ~~
I happened to see Motiial Nehru who, pencil tlm
hand, appeared thoughtful and was apparen Y
drafting something. It was a telegram to. ~·. R.
Das advising him to be milder In his cnt~
of Gandhi. He showed me the draft, upon which ·
I asked him whether, In his opinion! ~as was·
not justified In his attacks on Gandhi. Absolu·
tely " he said, "but it is no use condemning
Gan'dhi In public. That would create. bad blood
between us and, besides, I want to WID the Mahatma over to the cause of the Swaraj Party
and not quarrel with him." He did. How! VerY
simple. When they met at Juhu some months
later said Motilal Nehru as soon as he saw the
Mah~tma coming to meet him, "I must say, Ma·
hatmaji is a bit of a dandy!" The reference was
to the neat and tidy khaddar of the Mahatma
and the gathering, which included C. F. Andrews burst Into laughter in which Gandhiji also
joln~d. But the joke made it plain to him that
Motilal Nehru's mind was made up and he yielded.
PRINCIPLES AND IDEALS
· But we are digressing. . Why did Gandhi
bungle? Or did he, from his own point of view,
bungle at all? What was his point of view? Neh·
ru in his "Autobiography" goes so far in his
defence of Gandhi as to say, "Temporary setbacks are often helpful in clarifying issues and
In giving backbone. What matters is not a setback or apparent defeat but the principles and
Ideals." Quite so. And what were the principl~
and Ideals guiding Gandhi in January and February, 1922?
Some American missionary had oomparecl
him to Jesus Christ and the comparison had
gone to his head and swollen it, while his son,
Devadas, had been sending him wild accounts of
lawlessness prevailing In U .P. Chauri Chaura
gave Gandhi a fright and he saw at once that
the Government would send him to jail for a
long period. I would refer to hls observation to
Peareylal, his Secretary, after his famoUs "Quit
India" speech of August 8, 1942, in Bombay:
"After this speech Government will not arrest
mo." (This ls recorded in Peareylal's book, The
Last PhRse.) Any one can see that these are not
the words of a man who is not afraid of going
to jaiL He had good reason to fear it. Every time
he went to jail for a long period his stock sunk
low.
·
.
To a man who asked him why he had suspended the movement and laid down his arms
when he was winning Gandhi said, MWho is remembered better? JeSus or Julius?" It may be
said that this is hearsay, but the observation is
confirmed by an artlcle by Gandhi himself ap·
J)('arlng In Young India after his arrest entitled
"No End to My Sorrows". For the confession con~
THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN

tained in it we are 'indebted to a French- philosopher. of the name of Paul, Richard, who was
surprised to hear Gandhi say, "I do not work for
the freedom of the country: I work for non-violence." Gandhi perhaps thought ~at that was .the
sort of stuff to put out for foreign consumption,
as foreigners would naturally be more interested in finding a world saviour than in a national
freedom fighter, but the Frenchman was taken
aback and reported the observation to some disciples of Lokmanya Tilak in PQona, who prqinptly reproduced the same in their papers.
After "many happy hours ·together"-the
words quoted are Gandhiji's-M. Paul Richard
gave an interview to the Lokma.nya reporting
Gandhiji as having said: "I do not work for freedom of India; I work for nonviolence in the
world, and that is the difference between me
and Mr. Tilak. Mr. Tilak was telling me, "I
would sacrlfic even truth for freedom of the
country," but I am ready to sacrifice even freedom for the sake of truth." Commenting M.
RJchard said,· "In the light of these words you
can understand, the reason of the · actual postponement of the , national , program until the
spirit of violence has been ·shaken everywhere
in India. That means probably until the end of
the world." Confronted with the interview Gandhiji said, "It Is not possible to deny the substance of it." (Young India, Feb. 23, 1922.)
CHAURI CHAURA
I am trying to explain the reasorui for the
suspension of the . Non-co-operation movement
in February 1922 as, to my surprise, it has re.
mained a mystery to this day. even for leaders
and journalists. An event which shocked the
country from end to. end has remained a mystery
because Gandhi had hidden motives for his
actions. With the: suspension Gandhi was really
trying to kill two birds with one stone. The compromise proposal could not be revived because
the Prince of Wales hsd gone back home and
the Government of India was no longer interest·
ed in it. By suspending the movement Gandhi
wanted to please the Government and to avoid
arrest on the one! hand, and to appear as another·
Jesus for the world, on the other. The countey
was nowhere in the picture, as usuaL Gandhi said
he did not work for the freedom of the country.
Why then did he repeatedly promise India Swa·
raj in a year and then Swaraj in six months?
Gandhi said he worked for non-violence. Was the
Khilafat a non-violent institution? Its latest
handiwork had been the Armenian massacre in
which 20,000 lost their Jives.
To justify the rejection of the Round Table
Conference offer Nehru wrote, "No policy or man·
ouvre can even be a right one if it in\'olves the
forsaking of a colleague." But in suspending the
(continued on page 9)
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Socialism Is Not The Answer

s

· By Dean RWISell

OCIOLOGISTS generally agree that "aid to
dependent children" (Including foster homes
for them) ill a great improvement o•er the old
system of orphanages and other institutions. And
for the past 50 years, most sociologists have advocated more government aid for this p~
that is, to pennit the children of deee~ or
destitute or depraved parents to grow up m a
more normal home environment than can be
found in an institution.
Unquestionably, the sentiment behind that
objective is excellent. I am convinced, however,
that sociologists who advocate more government
subsidies as .the best solution to this problem are
averlooking a vital point.
·
For example, orphanages and aimilar institution& have traditionally operated on straight socialistic theory. The authority expects each
youngster to contribute to the group whatever
he can. And each receives from the authority
whatever he needs. Individuality is not encouraged.
. The effect of this equal treatment has generally been dismal for all concerned. Sociologists
are well aware of the drawbacks of institutional
life for children, but they seldom if ever con(Coatinued from page B)
movement Gandhi had forsaken not only his colleagues but the Congress and the country and
their cause as well; At a time .of unprecedented
revolutionary fervour in the country1 which had
to be set'n to be believed, when . the call· for a
general strike would have brought -the. Government to its knees-the country would have reaponded like one man-Gandhl ordered ·•IIUSJlen·
sion of the movement. A man who llllll justify
this suspension · can justify anything. Why did
Nehru justify it? Obviously because be was atraid of losing his leaderahlp, as Gandhi was the
leader-maker. Not only that. Nehru proceeds to
observe in his Antobiograpby: "My faith In
Gandhiji remained."
•
Where on earth could have Gandhi found
another man like him? He had made the mistake of blaming him for the failure of the 1930..
34 movement, forgetting that, if not a lion, he
was the son of a lion at least. Amends had to be
made for the offence. So his shrewd reply to
Jawaharlal Nehru's "Resist Gandhi" was "Jawaharlalls my virtual successor'', The word 'virtual'
was provisional and was dropped by Gandhi af·
ter he had made sure that the bait had worked.
How the highest moral standards were at work
will Jle related in the next Issue.
/

aider the possibility that the cause of the und..
sirable consequences Is the socialistic: arrangement itself, rather than the absenea of pan!nt&
AN ORPHAN'S EXPERIENCE •
· Perhaps this true story (merely one of many
I could select for the purpose) will help to U~ua
trate the point I am here making.
A new superintendent arrived at an orphanage near Lynchburg, Virginia, In 1932. He discovered tha~ the institution had always been run
on the BOClallatie principle of "to each according
to his need; from each according to his ability."
The chi'dren were treated absolutely alike; In
fact, It was necessary to assign each one a number In order to distinguish their equal and iden•
tical posaessions. That aocialistie paradise of
equality and security, however, wp a drab and
deadening place without challenge; kids were al·
ways running away from it.
The superintendent immediately installed an
arrangement that was as close to a free market
operation as the situation would permit. All of
the children (even the six-year-olds) were put on
an incentive system of one kind or another.
Those who were age 12 and over were assigned
basic quotas for their regular farm and house
jobs. They were also given small plots of land
for themselves, and free time to use u they
pleased. If they produced more than their quotas,
they were paid In eash or In addi tiona! free time.
Each could uae u he/leased any money he earn·
ed from hill own Jan and from his own free
time.
Not' surprisingly, the lim thing that thl.
competitive aystem brought to light wu the fad
that no one is equal to any one elae. That had
always been true, but the socialiatlc ayatem had
tended to conceal lt.
Quite a number of the kids (perhapa one
out of five) didn't prosper under the new arrangemenl They earned nothing. And for all I
know, the experience may have given them an
Inferiority complex.
· Most of the children, however, were happy
indeed with the new system. Almo.t all of them
were better off In one way or another. And nona
ran away.
They used all of the cuatomary ways for
youngsters to earn money, and then Invented a
few of their own. Frequently, they produced the
season'• earlieat tomatoe. In that area, and 10id
them at a high price. Sewln11, baby altting, dbh·
washinj!, cleaning, car wuhlng, anow ahovellng,
shoe shining, delivering papers, aelllng malinzines - you name it, and 110111e boy or girl tried
it.
Augtllt 1, lOOZ

· h-a!most $100 in 1S months
-a screen for toddy
. ·' .-that
1es.palm'
- gurr societies
.. ~ '\Vel"_!!
d
..
0 ne boy got nc
Most of it came froni his new business of selling sa • ·
. •. ' · - ~ .:.Jve minnows as bait to fisherman. He fina!IY had
. It is nec~ry to un~~d why people
to hire several of his friends to catch DllMOWS drink. According to a Latin epigram of the 15th
for him to sell.
When those kids left the orphanage at age 18,
they knew .that people are not equal They. had
been taught that their futures depended stnctly
on their own' abilities and efforts. Thus, they
were a bit surprised to discover that the world
they were entering was moving backwards towards the socialistic system of compulsory
equality and security they had abandoned. But
since they were impressionable and adaptable
teenagers, most of them soon reverted to the old
philosophy of their new leaders.
,
Over the years, the number of children in
that orphanage decreased steadily-not because'
there were fewer orphans but because government aid to dependent children soon abolished ·
the need for the institution. It is now closed. ··
·
GOVERNMENT MUST PROVIDE
,
.
· ·
Todays children of deceased and des~tu~
depraved parents are now all taught that 1t IB
the duty of government to support them, as well .
as their parents and grand-parents and others.
Since they are impressionable and adaptable
teenagers, almost all of them accept it as right,
and teach it to their own children. Thus after
30 years of such instruction, it ill harclly s~rising that most American people now bedeve that
the primary function of government is to provide
for all who. are havi!lg economic difficulties-real
or merely comparative.
Under that socialistic philosophy, · eriine,
greed, and immorally on all levels of our society
are increasing steadily, both absolutely and percentagewise. Moat sociologists are still teaching
and ·advocating more government subsidies to
stop it.. ' .,.. · · • · ·,
· Perhaps thl!~' will eventtially".give 'serious
consideration to the possibility that socialism is
not the cure but the cause of the problem.
'
· -The Freeman

Century.
"If it be true that I do 1:hink
.\
There are five reasons we should drink.
'
Good wine-a friend-or being dry'
. .
Or lest we should be. by and by ·· • , ·
Or any other reason why''
·: · ·
Drink represents pleasure· in the good things of
life, which it.' is not for governments to deny.
Dryden wrote.
.
·
· ·
"Rich the treasure, sweet the pleasure
Sweet is pleasure after pain"·
which emphasises the relief which dririk brings
thos_e wh? s~er and are tired; which is the com-,
mon lot m his country. Shakespeare. wrote for .
those to who~ d,rink give~! cq!Jr&ge., · ~~~ .·. ;,
"A soldier's but a man , · . · .: ; ; -~ ·
r. . , , , . ,
A life's but a span . .. ' '1 '"
· <
Why, then let a soldier drink""' -'' 1'1· · · "
Thomas Moore wanted the bowl to be 'ivreathed .
with flowers of the soul:
. '. ~
·> · J '·
"The bri hte8Cwit Cali lind Wi ·' ,, ' ··! :
'
W 'll ·t ~e flight
. , .. ' , .... 1"' '.
e. . a
9r
• • . ,.
. .
Towards heaven torught
.
.,
And leav~. the dlll:l wprl~ behind us
: . ,":·
Implying ,that ~ink stimula~es ,the Dllll:d:, And,
lasUy, .. John Still wanted drink .as medicine. .
"I cannot eat. but litUe me11t . .
., , 1•• : , , " •
My stomach ~ not good . .
- -- .. But sure I think tl!at) C8.I! 4rink'.! ;) l
The poorer life -is, the greater. the ·:urgency,
of drink for which reason. Prohibition has: ,the
least. chance of succeeding· in:·a country.. like·
India. Not only the offenders .but the, -author!~,
ties justify dr.inlr, by what it brings them. .. • . ·
, · Savage laws -cannot prevent what is irresiat-.
able. The Myaare Government has, just.,intro-duced laws which impose.• compulsory sentences
of Imprisonment, allow. the ..poli.ce: to-•: search.
houses without warrants,· and to compel extrac- ·
tion, of blood for testing· from' anyone they SllS'·
pect. The result in this district is that the police
are making more money, without the "r·people
drinking less.
. ,_·
.~,.·
1 .:•, ·-. ·1 ,1,
-v f - •
WHITHER PROHffiiTION'l
~ The h~ however has been done:· EVen' if
· In State legislatures, Prohihltion is again . prohibition is lifted, those who ha:ve ·learnt to
subject of attack, not only because it Is an ob- make liquor and live by it, will continue -to do so.·
vious failure but because it Involves loss of re- perhaps with more confidence that they cian·con-.
venue, at least 120 crores, equivalent for five fuse illicit with licit supplies. The first step
years, to the total of additional taxation under should therefore be to lift prohibition on Toddy,
the Third Plan. In Bombay, the Chief Minister the price of which: will be competitive with illilndlcated an open mind, saying that the report of cit liquor. As a food, toddy will also relieve the
the Police Commission may be awaited. · In pressure on, food supplies imposed byr prohibiAndhra, it was disdlosed that in the Rajah- tion. In any case, toddy will be · less . harmful
mundry jail, the officials had set up production that illicit liquor which.ris· now filling up the
of illicit liquor with the help of the prohibition hospitals. ·
.1
convic~s., In Mysore, it waa stated that liquor
·' 'i '' h•-Insight
was distilled In front of a police station and
!)

----
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the 'IJnlted Kingdom, 1Vhere he worked in the
BBC for six montha, thua qualifying for a job
in All-India Radio, an lAS officer waa posted In
the Finance wing of the Defence ,. Mi.nlatry.)
There are many Moghula In New Delh.l obviously of the opinion that as soon aa a man becomee
an expert in one subject he should be transferred
to another department where he has nothing to
do with that subject!
ANTI-ENGUSH CONVENTION .
' · Dr. ·Raghu Vlra told reporters here the
other day that an· AU-India Languagea Convention will be held in New Delhi on Auguat 11 and
12 to organise aD agitsUon against the Bill the
Government proposes to bring before Parllamem
to make English the associate national language
of India. He thought the ' propoaed measure
, his return·. from Kashmir, 'told Pressmen at would spell the ruin of ulndlan culture" and comPalam•. airport that both Indian and. ·Chinese pletely change the peraonalluy .oat IndiL U
communications on; the subject were "pitched on English became the associate national language,
a high key''· adding, by way of confirming the he feared that. hllpractice .it would become moro
soundness••Of ·his observaUon; that "no· conflict important than the national language. Hla fear
had yet tsken place'!• · ' It seenur that the soft- thus far, is not unjustified, but when h11 goes 110
,pedalling. of. India's' J'moat' emphatic protest" a far as to say that in course of time .. English
·day earlier had been done•at the instance of Mr. would .in that case replace not only Hllldl llut
Nehru from Kashmir. .<lno any case•there seems ·
ralsl
to be lack of co-ordination in the, manner and the regional JanguagCII also, he is
ll ~I so
1
method of handling Chinese aggression in ' the alarmrhe iush
students. here In Anglo-Indian
External Affairs Ministry, though 'much of It schoola, where Ule medium of instruction Is Engmay be due to Mr. Nehru's ever-changing moods. lish from the primary classes, would appear to
He has however again found it necesaary to em- ,uggest thu,t: parents corutlder English to be
phasize that ·~e have to be prepared."
,more importa,ut than .llindl., Even. \ll,oaq ,,who
The transfer of th~ .D~~ oof the ..China cannot . reall)' aff.qrd 1 Ule..f:Xorbltan~lutlon .fc.ca
J:?ivisi~n of ~e Externa!'.\ff..!!is~·~ at a ,Charged th£11'9.~,.11bou!.;'.RS;,:Io ,P.Cr ,..~,lni)]t. aphrt>
time like ~ ll&,ll .Ill!~~ liS ,a_~ to many from incidentiils wbi~ ).-un
ujl.t~ ~ hi~I\Jol!ll...,
here. Wliite''li,Jere' 1B'ii6~ ~wcation of .the. ap- are trying to gf!t their 1cliildrE"n adhuttCd there
· proachment Which the Prime Minister hoped !or ·arid"often enoug!lln 'VBin! '"Wby··aa 'th~ ao ao?
recently, the Foreign Office has nominated the 'Obviously to give their children the best p01111ible
head of its China Division to proceed to Harvard ·education.
· ' ··
· ·
.on a year's fellowship. The border dispute is so '' '' The propoaed Convention would be attended
complicated with the Chinese In such ·a bellige- by 400 "delegates" from aU parta of India, Inrent mood that the Union Government should rluding 100 from non-Hindi-spt'aklng arE"aa. Thu
have been loath to ehange the principal adviser proportion of Hindi-speaking to non-Hindl-«peal\,on the subject.. This is the second ehange since mg people ill not three to one. The non-Hindlth.e division was created two years ago. The speaking areas are thus not to get their fair perDirector last year was transferred tO' Bonn at- centage, while the Hindi-speaking areas are to
moat immediately after he had completed the have a weightnge, ao to say. UnlCIIII delegate&
negotiations with Chinese officials to' establish from non-Hindi areas are carefully · aelccWd,
the basic facts of the dispute. His successor was "there may 'be trouble In the Convention. It I•
then, however, considered to be a Chinese elt- · being pointed out here, that tt should not be be·
pert_ This cannot be said of the Director wbo · yond the geniWt of the orgnniser of the conven·
has tsken over charge now, and he will have to t 1on to select the right type of delega!t'8. It
"PUt in hard· work before he transforms himself there are objections from non-Hindi speaking
into an expert. (Last year on his return from people to the lntroducUon of lli'ndl as the
pronouncements by offcial spokesmen regarding the Chinese advances and withdrawals'
in the Galwan Valley have been rather confusing. On the night of. July 10 the Chinese advance was considertd grave enough to justify the
summoning of the .Chinese Ambassador at 10
·p.m. for handing over a Note which contained
India's "most emphatic protest". Within a day
the Chine~ provocation had become, to use the
words of an official spokesman .of the Ministry,
"one of a series of incidents aimed at harrassing
Indian posts and patrols".. There was, as is being pointed out here,. no reference to the imphcations of the Chinese penetration into a.'.valley
_where ~ey ha,d..neyer been ~fore. · , 1
. The next morning Prime Minister Nehru, on
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of Quadianis,
It was In fact the massacre 'te
Vlra naively sugth · K
·
national langrage, ?:ti!:~!uld be found for ~~o h9:ve their ::~ =~e ~t ~fti!~
gests, a~C:di~r ~hu Vira doea not seem to: Pr~C:. :~\ed' to the rise of Maulana Mau~~e a~~ of. the
that he Is putting the eart doo~ ~ the revoca~on of the Constitutio~,
before the horse.
the Jilin fol' in a general election the Maulana and his
His fear that English would spell h ·
friends. would have carried the day. The trouble,
of Indian culture puts him in a class ~ ~:;;: 1WI_,in the past, is that P~tan's rulers are averse
to 'foregoing the Islanuc character of the state
actlonaries abound. His lament seemsf th
same or at least should be, as that 0
e
and yet are not P!epar~ as educated men, to go
Akbar who sang:
·
the whole hog Wlth thell' mullahs and maulanas.
1
hal Mr Sultan was constantly interrupted by tho
Apno maDSOObe hooye sab pasema:
llt'tlJ Jo maghrlb ne boya, woh uga aur P
adberents of Jamait:e-lsl.am and Nizam-e-lslam
pya!
• th0
d and It is they who will Wield power If o.nd when
(All our objectives are reduced to d_ustfl
·'";) the people have the ·unfettered right to ~boose
sown by the West has grown and 18 ow~~ cis their rulers.
.
·
It 1s time Dr. Raghu Vlra and his .ct rten of ·
That the struggle in Pakistan ~as . begu~
thought over the reasons for the VI ory
again between fanatics and modernists JS obvtwestem thought now registered In ~e Constl~- ous from a joint meeting of women's organisation of Ind'a. Does he think by b~~ ~ng~sh tions held in Karachi on July 12 to condt>mn the
he can ban the cry of "Liberty, Ef
• r~t e~ move to repeal the Family Laws Ordinance which
nity" which is echoing the W~ll d ~t1er. . ~; regulates polygamous marriages under Islam.
these three words which are spe ng e rum
One of the speakers at the meeting went so far
Indian culture. And '!hat are they born
88 to say that If mullahs supported the rirht of
The rational desire t~ bve In ptheacet.thDr. ~~ Muslim men to have four wives, they should also
Vira should thank hiS stars
.a
e
allow Muslim women to have four husban~.
have really no reason to be afratd of these three Accounts from Pakistan of her young women's
words.
·
ways would go to show that the Mullahs are not
VICIOUS CIRCLE IN PAKISTAN
likely to have a walk-over. It is obvious that
Proceedings of the Pa!Qstan Na1fional As-. there can be no peace except on the ba:;;is of
sembly make It quite plain that Pakistan Is equslity, i.e., unless the mullahs are vanquJShe~
again making a start in the vicious circle which but then Pakistan will hardly be an Islanno
led to the assumption of power by the military state. As matters stand, East Pakistanis (who
and the abrogation of the Constitution. The are 42 milliona against West Pakistans 28
Political Parties Bill which Is bqing offi<1fa11Y millions) are being denied equality with' West
sponsored has for
third clause: "No poUt!- Pakistanis for they cannot return men to the .
cal party 'will be formed with the object of pro- Central Legislature in proportion to their
pagating any opinion OJ; acting In a manner pre- .number.
·,
judicial to the Islamic Ideology, Integrity or
security of Pakistan." In other words, pollti~l
.
.
.
parties will have to make Ja!pmic Ideology their
.'
sheet anchor, I.e~ non-Muslima will have , no
UNDERSTANDING PROFITS
right to form political partlee. ·
. '
HEN Claude Robinson died last summer, he
A controversy wu started by an amendleft a host of friends. · He also left two
ment seeking deletion of the clause. It .served
to clarify the character of the constitution pro- thriving businesses, the Opinion Research Cor·
mulgated by President Ayub Khan In March poration and a second research company, the
last. Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, a Central Minister, ob- · renowned polling firm of Galiup and Robinson.
served that the amendment was ultra vires tlle The friends will, in due course, die in their own
Constitution because it militated against the turn, and the business firms will move to the
Preamble, which proclaimed the Islamic charac- touch of other directing hands. But whenever
ter of the Constitution, and the principles of a student of economics is seeking light on that
law-making whirth, accorqing to the Constltu· most controversial of economic concepts, the con·
tion, should conform to the Koran and the Sun- cept of profit, he will, inevitably, find himself
nab. Defending his amendment Mr. Abdus Sui· compelled to reckon with the book, Undcrst~nd·
tnn dwelt on the history of sectarian feuds over ing Profits (Van Nostrand, $13. 75), which
the interpretation of Islam and warned the Gov· Claude Robinson completed just before his un·
ernment that the name of Islam might again be timely end. This is worldly immortality enough
used by the ruling groups against their political for any man. ·
opponents. "Throughout the ages," he sa'd, "our
Undel'!ltanding Profits is a first rate job for
Intolerance has been largely responsible for our many reasons, not the least of which is that it
suffering."
deliberately avoids the polemic note. The mark
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of Dr. Robinson's researcher calling Is on tbe
opening chapters, for the book begins by Interrogating the public, Jncluding the labour
leaders, in order to define the popular "image"
of profit and the profit ae-ktt, ' The result of Dr.
Robinson's public opini011 survey offers a weird
commentary on the average American's ability
to correct his semantics by the application of
simple arithmetic.
On the one hand, the public's •guess" Is that
profits on sales are some four times what they
actually are. On the other hand, this same public responds in crazlly inconsistent terms to
different arithmetical ways of poaing an ldenti·
cal question about profits. A given company
earned $18 m!llion. profit, net after taxes.
Another company earned 6 per cent after taxes
on $300 million sales. Obviously, 6 per cent of
$300 million Ia $18 million. Yet 38 per cent of
the people In a given public opinion sample told
Dr; Robinson's Interviewers that $18 million representtd "too much" profit, whereas only 19 per
cent regarded "6 per cent on $300 million. sales
as 'too much.'" Fourteen per cent thought $18
million profit a "reasonable" amount - but when
the question was posed in terms of "6 per cent on
$300 million sales," 69 per cent were willing to
grant the reasonableness of the figure.
' Patient Explallatlons
An H. l.. Mencken, at this point, would have
murmured something about boobs and dropped
the whole struggle to correct popular misapprehensions. But Claude Robinson was not a despairing man. Patiently addressing himself to
arithmetical delinquents, he offered charts and
clear expositorY language to break through the
mathematical fog. Any reasonably attentive
reader of his book can hardly fail to go away
from it with the idea that capitalistic . profits,
over the years, have been reasonable enough.
The average factory worker; ·as Dr; - . Robinson
eaya, geta 84 per cent of the money paid out
either to employees or credited to stockholders
as profits. Manufacturing companies "crossed
the finish" line on December 31 of 1958 with an
aggregate profit of 3. 9 cents per dollar of sales
and 8.6 cents per dollar of investment for the
decade that ended on that date.
- Dr. Robinson suggests that these are hardly
"lush" figures. An even more sobering statistic
Is that some 45 per cent of the corporations reporting to the U. S. Treasury during the "roar·
ing" decade of the twenties lost money in the
big boom years. Mter World War ll, In the
middle of another boom, the number of com·
panles report;ng losses hit 40 per cent. Fol'
evecy dollar gained In the 1920-40 period, forty.
five cents were lost. So we h&Ye, not a profit
system, but a profit-and-loss system.
Dr. Robinson shows in patient detail what
companies have to overcome in order to make a
profit: He also demonstrates the futility of trY-

ing to "redivide" a pie which lllready yields 84
per cent of ita substance to the worker. The
companies that make the best profit usually pay
the best wages, charge the lowest prices, and
offer the most superlative quality to the consumer. If workers went rational, the-n, they
would cheer bigger profits for their employers.
The Socl&l Functions Performed by Profits
Far from being aelflah, profits have aoelal
functions. One social function of profits, u Dr.
Robinson explains Is to direct capital inW'Bt•
ment to where It ~~ most needed or most efYt'Ctive. Another Ia to provide Incentive to risk·
takers. Still another Ia to give the workman the
most efficient tools. If there were no such thing
as profit, the economic systl!m would be at sea
without a rudder. Aa for the "social control" of
profits, that Is provided by competition. Dr.
Robinson offen a qualltled judgment on "leglsla·
tion" u a "social control.'' HI! tends to look
with favour on antitrust ll!glslation provided thau
it Is in "harmony" with economic realitiee i.e., set up to curb departure& from "workab!o
competition."
Aa for social control aa appUed by "fair
trade" lawa, government price fixing, the lmpoo
altlon of quotas, and the attempt to tax away
"super-profits," Dr. Robiii80D looks on all theso
with a completely akepUcal eye. Even In wartime they do not work as they are suppoaecl to
work. In the case of "natural monopolies" electric power, the telephone ayatem - Dr.
Robinson presents the case for government reo
gulation of rates. But he notea to what abaurdl·
ties "regulation" can go when a supposed "natu·
ra1 monopoly," such as the railroad•, suddenly
becomes a competitive buslneaa. . When truck&
started thundering over the highways and air•
plsnea began moving through the alr1 the Inter.
state Commerce Commission shoud nave shut
up shop, for It was no longer the warden of any•
thing that could properly be described u a
"monopoly."
"Pro&t-Sbarlng" Plana
Dr. Robinson offers a chapter on profitsharing schemes, which he thlnka work best for
amall, closely-held companies which have reason
to prefer the contingent costa of deferred profit
sharing to the fixed coats of orthodox pension
plsna. He has another flrat.rato chapter on tho
ethics of profit making. The morality of profits should be apparent to anyone who thlnkA It
Important to give more rather than fewer aoula
a chance to live above the poverty llne. Wh~re
there are no profits, there Ia no growth - and
evecy child In excesa of two-per-famUy must, hy
definition, be "aurplua" life.
There are pages of appendix material charta, detailed reports on the aale11 and profit
performances of 600 leading companit'll - In the
back of Dr. Robill80n'a book. It Ia unfortunate
that the cost of Including all thll material hu
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run the ret.i!l price of the vol;tme UJ? td $~3. 15.
Perhaps some foundation wltich believ~ m the
profit system will subsidize its distribution at. a.
Jesser price. Our economic "heathen" _need It.
Even good Christians will be helped by I~ salutary demonstration that pro~ts have. their plac"
Jn any "social gospel" tltinking that pretends to
be Interested in' the Christian desire· to · make
room on this earth for mqre human souls. . .,
'
b
J 0 "M
·
-Condensed ·. from Chamer]ain
.the Reviewin · freem;mm
Y
""

In our view the frontier prollleni Will' he setl!.id
only In the face of a challenge of-~ strength.•
, •.
•.
~
:..:~..:..:...;:.._;~-----··, .• ·-'"··
MR. SANDYS' ON IMPORTANCE OF INDIA'S
.. , ECONOMIC PROGRESS · · ·
'

News.·'& Views.,,: . :.

.t'..

. . The importance, .of th!! progres~ of ln!lia's
economy was emphasized by Mr. Duncan Sandys,
Bn't•;n•s
Secretary of. State ior .. comm.onw.ealth
~
·
I
· · "'
· ·
· ·
·
Relations' when he answered questions m the.
•
I
·l
I .. '
' •.
House of 'commons on the subject of aid to India.
Mr, Sandys said: "My recent visit to Dellti
_
and the subsequent visit of the Indian Finance
Minister to London provided !1 useful opportuniGOOD·NATlTREO 11\.'DIA AND .CHINESE
ty to 1review Britain's economic assistance. to. InI
•
.
AGGRI>SSIO.~ '
·"The Tribune" ·(June 12) ·of Burma writing dia's development plans .and, to. discuss the., safeon Sino.Jndian relations· under the· caption: guards,'tp. Pe sough~ for Indii!Jl trade in,our nego"Good-natured India'!:. observes:-. • · •· · · : ! .. ' tiations .f~r f!!!try .lllto, ~e,; , ~<>P~&;l '·"<;qD,¥Don
.. f~~' p .-,·•- . • ·• I 't•·q '-d '.'·: · !'' ,,.,,,_, .,. ·
·"Today India and ·'China are· like enemieS Market
' "Since .:{uly 1960 ,we, have stgned.Joan agr_ee-.
Fornierly they were very friendly to. each other; ments with the Qo,vernme~~:t .. of Inqia;s ~~ng
because of the Five Principles of Peaceful Co~ £92,COO,Oo<i.:_and. .a. .further,: l?an •()f ±1,,000,~00,
existence. At that time ·some Indian leaders who ill under ,negqtiation. In addition, we. 1have provt~~
bad been watching the moves of ·Red China warn; ed technical assistance. costing. abOut £750,000.
ed their Government< against placing too much
Mr. J o~ Tilney, (Conservative)"; the~ .comconfidence In Peklng... But the COngress Govern- mented: "£92 000 000 is a -very large sum mdeed,
ment Ignored their warning:' It liamt- ·to realise considering that 'the 'supply' of capital is limited.
the real danger' only 1 wh~n·" Communist 'China ., ' · Amid ·~beers from the Labour benches, Mr.
occupied' •12,000 sq; ·mites t>f Indian· territ'?l'Y. 'by Sandys further replied: "It i~ not our practice to
claiming that they belonged to China: !India waS attach political conditionS ~~'aid;""; ' .. .._ .
caught unawares· because she was ' too good• · . '.'On the other hand, it IS obVIous that the
~!~~rc~ and}~o~g~~ ,l1ed Ch!,~a to, be, like h~-! attitude ·of, other countries io~~ds us is ~evita"
·"Today India has' been subjected to aggres~ bly bound to affect our,enthu,s,,a~ ,to strrun _o~
·
,
.
... . .
sion by Communist China whose troops have resources to help them.
Mr.
Sandys
went
on
.
to
say:
"Of
course,
I
been stationed In Ladakh' and Longju areas oc.i
cupying some 14,000 sq. miles. But according to fully share .the views 'expre"'l~d by ~0~ about the
a Peking report dated June tO,' Communist China importance of the ·progress'. o_f. In?-Ja If econo~y
baa sent· a note of protest to India demanding the and the progress"of, the 'p~litll:~llnstittitlons of
\>llthdrawal' 'of Indiarr· troops that have· croi!Sed India as fn element .or·. sta~IlitY, 111 'he whole free
over the frontier,.into her territory, Tltis is but' a world. So far aa our contrilJUtions .ate cful).cerned,
Communist tactic of ·alleglrig a"' victim of their I really do .not _think: 'it Js'. fai~v}o;,'fuggest~·l:!tat
the contribution we have made IS a. negligible
aggressor.
•
:'
contribution
or an in;ldequate one, 'having' 'regard
'"According to a Reuter .news report dat~
to
the
resources
of ,this country and ~!' m~ny
June 10 Red China Is even using tanks in the
Ladakh ·area."
.·
. · other demands that are made upon us..
"As we are very friendly with india we only DR•.. ;BHABA . AGAINST STEEL PLANTS
desire to see that India does not suffer in ·any "SOPHISTICATED" INDUS'fRffiS · PREFERRED
ThTDIA should 'concentrate on "sophisticated
way. The present Sino-Indian affairs is not tri- .,
like ·machine toois,;···eleo/onics
industries"
fle. It may even lead to war if the two Powers
and
electrical
appliances 'rather,· than
are of equal military 'strength. But we do not.
lilte India to yield so much to Red China. ·
.· on industries 'lik11' steel ·and aluminium produc"We understand why the Indian . Govern- tion, the chairman of the Atomic· Energy Com·
ment was so lenient to Red China. Be that as it mission, Dr. H. J. Bhabha, told, Decc~n Herald,
.
,
. .
·, . .
may, the Sino-Indian frontier dispute is not like. Bangalore.
the wrong
'
Dr.
Bhabha,
said
India
was
going
ly to be settled peacefully. Chinese indignation
will continue to grow' as long as India provides way in laying emphasis on the constructi'!n of
refuge to the Dalai Lama. The best way for India large steel J?lants. "Take the case of SWitzerto adopt is to build up her man-power and arma- land, it does not. pi-educe an ounce of steel. !Still,
ments and push the issue to a trial of strength.. it is the most advanced country industrially," be
said.

. gs. from' th'e' Press . .
Glearun
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He revealed that one of four sites recommended by .the Special Committee of the Department of Atomic Energy for an Atomic Power
Plant was. .iJl_ the .South- WheiL.asked_wheth~
this plant would help bl the promotion of the
steel industry, in, th!!. South, I}~ asked: "Why
this stress on ~e manufacture
steel?"
. ~nvestptent on basic industril!!l like steeJ and
alilminltim waS a drain on power ~urces- and
a strain on the linancial and tec!t~al resourcea
of the country. Because of this· 1t would not
be advanta~~ in the long run to set ~p a steel
plant using-atomic po\Wl'ln the'~outh. ·It would
be better\'! ,C</11-~~t~
~I\_ Prod1,1C3i~~ ~ special
1
•
••
·alloys. ·
BAN ON FASTING BY .TRADE· UNIONISTS

or

arising from the main question put by Mr. K. A.
Mathialagan, on TamU-mediiiJD, bl collt'gcs, the
Minister asked Opposition memberS who were
keen on the success of the scheme to exhort students
jolricolirses in larger number'S.- no
. l!ould request them not to exploit Tamll for polltical purppoaes, he added...
.
The present student reponse was not en• couraging, he aaid, even thougb . .the Government
1 gave them a stipend of Rs. 30 and full fee con, cessicm ·Exemption from college fees was really
a great concession, because even in high IIChoola
such· a'Conceaalon was not extended to students.
Still, students were not coming forward to join
the TalniJ.medium coursea. ·
·
·· •
•J , The Minlst~ furnished the following figures

to

tlie

~~~.E, ~~l ~~E~o~?~, ~~~~~~~I ~ea=~~na~=:n:~~ th~o~~=~:~

NEW E>ELHJc,J·•.'I .,~ · ' · ;.•,; L.rr" "' · . '" I College: bistory--3; polltl~; economic-s; gooHUNGER-STRIKE for veri~ating trade ·union graphy-;-2: psychology-2: P.S.G. Arts Collt'ge:
gri«\vanoes or for enforc:mg workel'll' de- , econom•~; social actences-3. Government
mands is"sought tO
banned by'the Govern- College, Pollachl: only three (history); Avlnament by amending the code of discipline, which ! shllingam Home Science College: 11 studt'nts.
has been accepted by botll employers' · and 1
Mr. Bhaktavataalam said this might be one
:of the reasons. But the main reason was, the
workers' orgllllisations.,-,1 1 ,d -- 111.! 1 , 11 .
The code requires that ·neitller party 1n an 1 stud~nts felt, they could not prosecute higher
industria!J dispute·will .fake·recolll'!le•tO"coercion studies .~broad, if tlley _took ~e Tamll-medlum
and inti,midation, .bu~ 1 condemnation of, hun~ course. How can we ask countries like the United
strikes is not mentioned. The present proposal States, Germany,, e~~· to give Instruction to our
initiated by the West Bengal Govemm!!Ilt, is to students in TamiU' --Mr. Bhaktavatsalam respeciiically bail hunger _strikinjt_as __a_ weapon _marked.
_
__
whfch a union may threaten to use or actually
'YNGLISIJ, THE UNSUPPRESSmLE
use after notice and after exhausting other mellM
HYDERABAD: The Government of Andhra
of redress.
.
Pradesh proposes to Introduce teaching of Eng. (We ardently ~~~,.Gan4~ian lad. of fast..,. llsh language In the Jlrlr:na~ .~choola from tho
ing were bann~'l!Zom':Durl-.puhlie and 1 thlr.! stlt.ndiril..)lk!J~llstet4- ol the fi.tth atandsoc;al life too by common a'"""ment between all ard. This propos 18 expected to como Into
the PoliticallJ'artte~'an11'l>rOhfutenfSoCilil Orga- -·force·dufing•the•J:~Wep\ tvear,,n~ I
'
· u·
,,.) .
, . . , 1 . ..
_ _ Mr•. P. V. G. Raju, Andhra Pradesh Educamsa oil$--._..,, "' '• r
··" ) ·
' · · ·" · • · j,' , , · tlon 'Minister,
told the Legislative A~~~~embly
!
TAMILrl\DIDil,11\l IN f;:OLLEGES
>1 , whlle•replying to dlscu.tslon on the demand& for
STUDENT RE!;PONSE POOR I~ SPITEJ~r ~. Education,. which . .amounted to Ra. 22,29,96,000,
·' · ·CONCESSION " · ·
·
· disclosed that the Government also propo'"'d to
BHAKTAVATSALAM OPPOSED TO EXTEN· l!tiW'\ one acbool with English u the medium In
'
SION OF SCHEME
,district of the State.

be

r;:-_evt!1'1

MADRAS
~ ~ · ::'e~-~-eeee~~;;;;;;~~~e-~~
Judged from the poor demand from students
for admission to the Tamil-medium collegea in
Coimbatore, it would be a waste of public fundi!
to extend the scheme Immediately to other c;ol·
leges in the State.
·
.Govindjee Madhowjee
. This was the view expressed hy Mr. M. Bhak"-'
tavatsalam, Finance and Educ~!on ;MinistV• f!.,
.. :. .• ·.&
'the Legislative Aaaembly during questioq·t.ime../ ,
·
Four colleges in Coimbatore - GovernJhen ·
COAL MEROIAN'TS, .
Arts College, P .S.G. Art' College; ' Government
16--APOLLO . sTRE£1';,
College, Pollacbi and Avinashllingam Home
FORT, BOMBAY.
Science College - are imparting instruction In
Tamil for B.A. degree courses In Arts, for the
past two years.__
. _ __ _ . _ _
- - 1- ..__

.Co. Pvt. Ltd.

;An:'wering .a solley ot, supplf:mfmtaries
·'

. -·
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THREE BASIC TYPES

ANNOUNCEMENT

. · ·Basically, there are . ~ descriptions of
government,
as pointed out by Frederi~ Bastiat, a
IF you have not yet read
versu:
French writer:
Ideology'' by Artber SchealiDPr, ask for a FREE
Whe~ th~ few' plunder the
COPY and send along with your req~est the
2. Where everybody pluilders 'everybody
name and address of a friend who, yoll think.
· • 3. : Where nobody plunders anybody,
wiU be Interested in becoming a subsen"ber to
. ~
.
.. .
:
'- .
.'
Legal plunder. occurs when "the l&w takes from
the "INDIAN LIBt;:RTAlUAI'i''·.
some persons what belongs to them, and gives it
to other persons to whom it does not belong''
Write to: .
•
To bow more aiJout this type of plODder,
The Circulation Dept:

' Demoeraey

many
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The Indian Libertarian
Arya Bhuvan, Sandhurst Road,.
Bombay.f.

•'THB LAW" by Frederic Butlat. ·
Available with the Libertarian Social Insti·
tute, Arya Bbavan, Sandhurst Road, Bombay-4.
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THE DUNCAN .. ROAD .FLOUR MILLS

'

-

Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncau
Road Flour Mills? Prices ~economical and only the best grains are ground. The whole production pr_ocess is automatic,· untouched by
haad and hence our produce is the 'cleanest and the most sanitary.·

.. '

.'

Write to:·
THE MANAGER.

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR WllLLB
BOMBAY'
Telqnm : LOTEWALLA
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